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GET RID OF HUMORS president of tho Brooklyn Federal league ACT AS TICK CATCHERS.JUMP IN PRICE
United States Public Health Service En

GUILTY IN THE

SECOND DEGREE
lists Sheep To Fight Spotted Fever.Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the Medicine to

Take Makes Pure Blood.

DON'T BE

DECEIVED
If you feel exhausted and weak or tire

OF ALL DRINKS Besides utilizing sheep as a souroo of
food and clothing, the 'careful studies

club, held Saturday afternoon in connec-
tion with the special meeting of the
Federal league called to consider the
status of Player Benny Kauff, Mr.
Hempstead announced he had surrender-
ed all the tdaim of the New York Oi-an-

to tho s'ervice of Kauff.
President Hempstead gave out the fol-

lowing statement after his conference
with Mr. Ward. Kauff's services were

of the United States publio health serv
Dry, moist, scaly tetter, pimples, boils,

and other eruptions come from humors,
which niav be either inherited, or ac

ice navo demonstrated tneir value as
sanitary agents. Ticks which carryEffect of the New British easily, don't try to brace Up on liquor

or some patent medicine that will nro- -
Rocky Mountain spotted fever becomequired through defective digestion and

assimilation.
offered to us several weeks ago and it

Giovanni- - Marino Accused
of Killing Di

Gioio
(.'mangled in their long, greasy . wool
and die. This prevents the spread of

War Taxes to Lessen
Drinking

To treat these eruptions with drying
was represented that he way under no
contract with any club, but a free agent.

duce the same effect.
It is only temporary, and the reaction

leaves you in worse shape than before.
What you want is more atrenirth. Fa

medicines is dangerous. tlie disease, JSo ticks no fever.we investigated these statements careHood's Sarsaparilla, the old reliable We have in the United States a trulyfully and not until we felt thoroughlyther John's Medicine is a pure food medi American disease. So far as it is knownmedicine, helps the system to dischargo
the humors, and improves the digestion

satis tied that lie was freo to sign a con this is the only disease which is pecine; its ingredients are nourishing and
strengthening. Nothing equals it as a tract with us did we sign him. In reand assimilation.

sponse to Mr. Ward's telegram we had aIN FAIR HAVEN
culiar to the United States. Jt is called
Koeky Mountain spotted fever, and is
found in practically all of the Kocky

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla from your.
IRONWORKERS'

r DOING
ionic ana Doay builder for all throat and
lung trounbles.LESSSTABBING AFFRAY druggist. It mpy bo confidently relied

upon to do its work. It purifies the Contains no alcohol or Injurious drugs.
Get a bottle to-da- y j it will make you

Mountain states. It is conveyed to man
by the bite of a wood tick, which burys
its head beneath the akin of its victimstrong. Remember, it has been in use 60

conference with him and informed him
that we acted in the utmost good faith
and in the belief that he had no contract
with Kauff, but that if he could show
us that he aid have we would make no
further claim to Kauff's services.

"In this conference Mr. Ward brought
to our attention facts of which we had
no previous knowledge and which we be

and thus introduces the virus whichyears. Advt.
--Less causes tick fever. In many of the states,

blood, tones the stomach, and builds up
the whole system. It goes to the roots
of diseases, and its beneficial results are
pennament. It sets things to rights in
the system. Remember to ask for
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because nothing
else acts like it and nothing else can
take its place. Advt.

such as Colorado and Utah, the disease
Than in Peace" Time-Drunkenn- ess

in
London

ir. not very fatal, onlv about 5 per cent.
Counsel for Fair Haven Man

Will Appeal the
Case

of the persons stricken with the disease
losing their lives.

On the west side of the Bitter Root
lieve give him the right to Kauff's serv-
ices. Had we known these facts in the
first place we would not have felt at valley in Montana, the disease is unus-

ually severe and the United States govliberty to sign Kauff and having learnedCANADIANS AT YPRES of them we will immediately surrender ernment, acting through the publicLondon, May 3. Those people of the
health service, has been endeavoring toins services to Mr. Ward."FOUGHT HEROICALLY discover a way to eradicate it.British isles who Saturday went to buy

their supplies of wines and spirits for President Ward of the Brooklyn Fed
Passed Assistant Surgeon T. B. Me- -

Rutland, May 3. A verdict 'of mur-

der in the second 'degree was returned by
the jury late Saturday afternoon in tl'
cage of Giovanni Marino of Fairhaven,
charged with killing Angelo di Gioio
of the same town in a stabbing affray at
their boarding house February 6.

erals folowed Mr. Hempstead's state-
ment with one in which he suid: " I Clintic visited the Bitter Root valley inHeld Positions and Made Gallant Charges Sunday found that the prices had been

increased in proportion to the new taxes

NATIONAL LEAGUE
i

Saturday's Games.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 4,

New York 2.
At Brooklyn Boston 4, Brook-

lyn 1.
At Pittsburg Chicago 3, Pitts-

burg 1.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati 9, St.

Louis 5.

Sunday's Games.
At Chicago Chicago 7, Pitts-

burg 1 (eight innings).
At St. Louis St. Louis 3, Cin-

cinnati 1.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

the summer of 1911 for the purpose ofam satisfied with the situation in re
studying the disease and determining itin Face of Desperate

Fire.
which the government proposes to levy gard to Kauff as set forth in Mr. Hemp-

stead's statement. T believe the recent possible a way in which to stamp it out.
It was found that on the west side of thecomplications were all the result of a
valley in the lands which had not been

misunderstanding.
Immediately after Hempstead and

cleared of underbrush that ticks existed
in large numbers. The immature or baby
ticks were found attached to small ni.

The jury took the case at 1 o clocK

and returned at 6.
The state will move for sentence the

first of this week, and, according to
counsel for the defense, the case will

go to the supreme court on exceptions.
The statute provides for imprisonment

for life, with no alternative.

Ward had announced the reaching of an Copyright Hart Schafoer k Hug
agreement in regard to Kaull s contract nmls, such as ground squirrels, weaslcs I

in its effort to lessen drinking and in-

crease the output of munitions of war.

The price of whiskey and brandy per
bottle had been increased by 50 cents,
which meant a difference of $3 to those

people who bought by the gallon. This
increase was made despite the fact that
all stocks had been taken out of bond

long before the new taxes were levied,

President Gilinore of the Federal league

Ottawa, Out., May 3,A detailed re-

port of the action of the Canadians dur-

ing the German advance in the recent

'desperate fighting north of Vpres is offi-

cially recorded in an account sent to the
militia department.

"On April 22," runs the account, "the
Canadian division bad a line of roughly

announced that the special meeting held
and chipmunks, while the adult ticks
were to be found on cattle and horses.

Mr. McCIintie laid out an area about
three miles wide and five miles long and

in the same hotel and at which all the
club presidents were In attendance, had
been adjourned. President Gilmore saidCOE'S PARENTS SURE built a dipping vat in which he gave all

the cattle and horses in the neicrhbor--he was not ready to say when Kauff

Won Lost Pet.
Philadelphia ... ... 12 3 .800
Chicago 10 6 .825
Boston 8 6 .571
Cincinnati A 8 .520
St. Louis 10 0. .526

Brooklyn 10 .375
Pittsburg 5 11 .313
New York 3 10 .231

and therefore had cost the dealers no5,000 yards, extending in a northwesterlyHE HAS BEEN FOUND hood an antiseptic bath every two weeks!
direction from the Yprcs-Rouler- s railway

would lie restored to good standing in
the Federal league, but intimated that
the player's suspension might be lifted

He sleo killed off as many of the groundmore than usual. The dealers explained,
however, that the demand had been so

great that they were compelled to eon- -
to the Ypres-Foelcapcl- road, and eon

Friends of the Family Are Ready To Go
within a few days.necting at its terminus with the French

squirrels, chipmunks and weasles as pos-
sible. The following year, Mr. McCIintie
returned to continue the work, and Jost
his life from the disease which he was
fighting.

In 11)13 another officer volunteered for

troops.
serve their supplies, wholesale dealers
having for some time, in anticipation
of the new legislation, refused to deliver
goods at the old prices. The price of

A Double :

Breasted Suit
Makes a pleasing change.
Note the rwp .buttons; the
patch pockets," the-- , deep
rolling lapels;-yoa'll- . find,
distinct style ' touches;' in
all of these

'; :'.v Hart X

Schaffner
& Marx

models. You'll see thesejj
design in the newest ideas'
in fabrics; start at the $25
values. -

"The day was peaceful and everything
-

-
WILL ORGANIZE TO-DA-

seemed quiet in front of the Canadian
line. At 5 o'clock in the afternoon, a beer has not vet been affected, nor did New League Will Include Some FormerAMERICAN LEAGUE this highly dangerous work. He estab-

lished his headquarters at Victor, Mont.,Twin-Stat- e Members.

Bellows Falls, May 3. The directors

whiskey and brandy cost more when

bought by the glass, except in a few
places. Wines varied according to the
class of the places where they were

and there began operations against the
disease. In studying the two sides of
the valley, he noticed that whereas there
were many sheep on the east Bide of the
valley, where Rocky Mountain spotted

of the Bellows Falls Baseball association
bought.

plan, carefully prepared, was put into ex-

ecution agaiiibt our French allies on the
left; asphyxiating gas of great intensity
was projected into their trenches, prob-

ably by means of force pumps and pipes
laid out under the parapets, and the
French were compelled to give ground
for a considerable distance.

"The third brigade of the Canadian

were notified Saturday that a meeting
will be held in Claremont to-da- to orMeantime protests irom the trade con

To Alaska After the Missing
Man.

New York, May .1. Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Clarke Coe of 8 West 7th street
awaited anxiously Saturday confirma-
tion of the report from Fairbanks. Alas-
ka, that their son, missing since Jan. .10,

had. been found there in good health but
deranged mentally. They are still confi-

dent that the man found there really is
Henry (lark Coe, jr.

"We have every reason to believe it
will come out all right," said Mrs. Coe.
"We do not know yet who is the Mr.
Jenkins who cabled the Robert Burns
agency in Boston, but friends in Port-
land. Ore., have volunteered to go to
Alaska, and we have sent cables for more
particulars and proof. It seems like-

ly that our son is in Alaska. The Burns
agenev heard of a man of his descrip

fever does not exist, there were practi

Saturday's Games.
At Boston Washington vs.

Boston postponed on account of
wet grounds.

At New York New York 11,
Philadelphia 3.

At Chicago Chicago 5, Detroit
0.

At Cleveland St. Louis 5,
Clevelsnd 3 (10 innings).

tinue. Burton brewers in a resolution
passed at a meeting Saturday declared cally no sheep on the west side of theganize a league to consist of Newport,

Claremont, Keene and Bellows Falls.that the surtax on the Burton output valley, where the disease appears every
year. Opening into the west side of theThe league will succeed the former Twin-- 1division was thus left without any sup valley there is a smaller valley in which Moore & Owens

alone would amount to upward of
sterling (30,00),OUO) and that

it would prove destructive to the whole
trade and unnecessary and would not

port on its left, so that the left flank
had to be thrown back to protect our

State, which consisted of Newport, Bel-

lows Falls, Keene, Brattleboro, Green Barre's Leading ClothiersSunday's Garnet.
.t Chicago Detroit 4, Chicago

field and Northampton.

are a good many sheep. In this valley
tick fever does not exist. This set him
to thinking and he wondered if it were
not possible that the ticks became en-

tangled in the long wool of the sheep
and died before they could reach the

of work, besides depriving shareholders
Barre, VtThree weeks ago a league was organ

rear. In the contusion winch lolloweu
the readjustment, the enemy advanced
rapidly aud took four British 4.7 guns
west of St. Julien, two miles in the rear

of their capital. As regards pale ale, for
ized to consist of Newport, Keene. Clreen- -ulnch the town is famous, the resolution 7, St.At Cleveland Cleveland

Louis 6. rield and Northampton, but the Newport
and Keene directors have decided toof the original French lines. stated that the proposed increased tax

together with the war tax levied last
November, would amount to over "U0

skin of their victim.' In this way it
might be possible that sheep grazing
over a given piece of land would free it

"In the course of the night of the 22d,
the enemy whs assaulted bv the Cana- -

come into the circuit. Brattleboro has
dian-Scottis- 160th battalion of the third per cent. decided to go without league baseball

this summer and is is possible Greenfield
brigade and the tenth battalion of tli snd Northampton wil go into a league

tion in the Northwest and lost track
of him at a railway station junction
where he might have taken a train for
Alaska."

Mrs. Coe said that the family here
are in close touch with Sirs. Coe. jr..
their son's young bride, who recently
became a mother. She is greatly cheered
at the news. Dr. Coe left town Satur-
day for a rest and returned to-da-

when an answer is expected to the

with Springfield, Holyoke and other Mas

of ticks. He secured some sheep and
flicked a II of the ticks otr them. He
then drove them through badly tick in-

fested country and found that they
picked up many ticks. Just as he had
supposed, these tick became entangled
in the long wool snd died.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lost Pet.

New York 4 .fl!2
Detroit 13 .rW5

Chicago II 8 .570
Washington 8 ft" .571
Boston 5 .455
Cleveland 8 10 .444

Philadelphia 4 10 .2o
St. Louis S 13 .278

second brigade, the fight continuing all
night and the next day, the Si.'ld, our
troops standing up and never wavering

sachusetts town.
For the past two weeks a committee

Ireland would be particularly hard hit,
for outside of whiskey the Irish brewers
make a large part of the heavier beers
consumed in the world, and the tax on
these would be very heavy. Newspapers,
which a few weeks ago favored absolute
prohibition, oppose the new proposals,
which, they insist, are unfair to the
trade ad unnecessary and would not
achieve the object aimed at. The bishop

of Claremont men has been solicit inir

dipped every 10 days to kill the ticks
which they picked up, and so success-

fully did they do the work that not a
single case has occurred in tliat ana
since the sheep began their sanitary cam-

paign. More than this, the owners of
the sheep have' discovered that sheep
raising in the Bitter Root valley is a
profitable industry, snd this year many
more sheep are being pastured there than
formerly. So well satisfied. is the pub-
lic health service with these results that
it has extended the measures against
Rocky ' Mountain spotted fever into the
state of Idaho.

under a tire that was like a tropical
downKur. At laid, the men flung them-
selves upon the (ierman positions, only
to find that the four guns had been

funds to start a league team there and
more than $100 has been raised. It wascabled inquiries. .
authentically reported here Saturday
that the Claremont directors have en

The following year the United States
public health service rented a band or

sheep snd pastured them in that part
of the Bitter Root valley which hither-
to had had the most cases. It was
found that they collected large num-
ber of ticks. The sheep were carefully

gaged Jack O'Hara of SpringfieJd. manWAR SIDE ISSUE TO Results of Saturday College Games.
ager last season of the lirattlelsiro team,
to manage Claremont this Reason.At Cambridge Harvard fl, Amherst 0.SECRETARY BRYAN At New Haven Yale (I. Virginia

At Providence Brown 5, Holy Cross

of Ixindon Saturday urged thp public to
sacrifice drink for the general good. It
would make the people realize, he said,
that there really was a war, and he
asked hia hearers to back up the govern-
ment in "ita brave efforts to grapple
with an evil which waa throttling the
nation's life."

Official figures of the number of hours

Gives News Seekers "Dry" Lecture and iggg,BBgBgfaWMgMqBH

blown up. They entrenched themselves,
however, and held the enemy at bay
until the intensity of the (ierman artil-
lery tire became so intense that they
were forced to evacuate the ground which
they had won at such a sacrifice.

"On Friday, the 23d, the (ierman at-

tempt to out dank our line became more
intense, and it did not seem that anyone
could live in the face of the constant
shower of shot and shell. Nevertheless,
the Ontario flint and fourth battalions
of the find brigade advanced, suffering
terrible casualties, every other man seem-

ing to fall for awhile, and with a final

spring- -At Springfield Syracuse 12,
field V. M. C. A. college 4.

Invites Them To Sign

Pledge. At Worcester -- Worcester Tech 8, Ste
ven 7. (Ilinnings.)Washington, Mav 3. Saturday alter last by the ironworker of the Hyde and At Hartford-Trin- ity 8, New Yorknoon Secretary lirvan received the news the northeastern coast of Kngland, pre university 3.pser correspondent who called to put sumably because of the lure of drink, At Kingston. K. I. Rhode Island 4.1show that the men engaged in the me Boston eollcpe I.

questions in regard to the nitcrnMtiona
situation.

The secretary was asked about thi
chanical equipment of the army andbayonet charge rushed the (ierman At Middlebury Mid.tebury 5, Coltrenches ami took them, Liciit.-1'i- d

Japanese situation, the representation Birehall falling in the encounter as be gate 2.
At Philadelphia IVnnaylvania

Princeton 5.
clieen-- bis men on, carrying in the old

of the I nited States in the case of the
steamship William I. Krye and other
similar subjects. Mr. Bryan's replies

fashion a light cane. This trench repre At west roint- - Army 11. liporgetownacntcd the l.ei minus' advance axt in the
breath which the enemy bad made in

were hncf and generally
Suddenly one of the rorrespoinli'iit

navy are doing less work now than be-

fore the war. 1 luring the month of
March, .1(1 per cent, of the men worked
under 40 hour a week, including over-
time. Virtually 50 per cent, workpd less
than 4. hour a pk. The ordinary
numlHT of fioura' work in time of peace
was Al houra.

These statistics, therefore, mean that
half of the men in the metal and ship-
building trade in Kngland's great iron- -

4.

At Annapolis Navy 20, Dickinson 0.the original gain, and its rapture securedcasually touched on the iiictioii of to
the integrity of the allied linea duringtal abstinence. Mr. Bryan beamed and
the bitterest part of the lighting.started pcllmell on a temperance1 l

Burlington H. S. 12, Montpeiier H. S. 2.m a. m. on rriaav, tiif s.m, atore that lasted for 20 minutes. He
aid that in comparatively short time Burlington high school defeated Montfresh emission of gas was made on the W JA-'tS!lSS- s5' J ViA frM

working district are working lea than peiier high achool at Montpeiier Saturbrigade and on the third brigade.
The men retained their positions, how

the world would "dry. that in

nearly all ritilizeti countries the cl.nion eight hour a day on a six-da- week.
day. 12 to 2. Three-baggp- r were madeFor thi show ing, drink is held largely,ever, and it became apparent that the
by Flint, M orsa and Pa pp. The aeore:

rum wag now in it death throes.
Mr. Bryan ended by intiting every

liodv present to take the pledge.
(ierman were atteiiiaiinir to een although not entirely, responsible. Many
around and overwhelm our left flank bv of the beat men joined the army in the Burlington R00 20004-1- 2

MontpWipr 0000001012"Pardon me for a moment, gentle force of number. In the ensuing fight earlv part of the war. Prolonged over
time ha rauaed part t( the prpaent forceing, the Koval Highlander of Montreal Battpric. Allen and Flin; M.lo and
to break down. An clement of the Nvespecially distinguished themselves, al- - Shepsrd.

though the (ierman managed to make rialist party also ha had considerable
inftiipnee on the worker br teachingn advaneo near St. Julien.

"On Friday afternoon, the left nf the that the war ia purely a capitalistic Middlebury Strong Team.

Troy, N. YM Mar 3 Renaaplaer polr- -Canadian line was strengthened bv Brit- -

men, he said.
The secretary of state hastened from

the room and returned in a moment
with Imnch of folders in his hand.
They were a form of pledge issued by
the National Abstainers' union, with
which Mr. Bryan is identified.

"If any gentleman present desire to
take the fle.!ge to I tain from the use
"f intoxicating liquor as a beverage it

ill give me gnat plesnre to mkti niy
nirif as a witne,M md Mr. Brvan.

affair, in which the workers have nn
dirpct concern.h but it became in. tPehnic insitute was defeated by Middlp-bur- y

collegp Ssturday, in their annualiarent that the Canadian aalient could Sunday cloaing baa hepii in operation.
dual track mept. 7l to 41. The croundin Scotland for many year, thu cuttingnot longer hold out in fai-- e of the terrible

artillery fire being directed at it. The was viry gsy, msking fsst time impos

The Comradeship of "Bull" Durham
There is something about ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham Tobacco

that appeals to clean-cu- t manhood the world over.
Wherever in the world two "Bull" Durham smokers meet in a

hotel lobby or club in Europe or America; at cross-trail- s in the
Klondike; in some far-of-f seaport on the Pacific- - each recognizes
in the other a man to his own liking, a comradc in the world-wid- e

brotherhood of "the Makings." A sack of "Bull" Durham is a letter
of introduction that will win friends in every part of the globe.

off the worker in thp great shipbuilding
yard aloru? thp Clvdp from liquor forsalient therefor a given up and the sible.
onp day a week. WliPther the F.nelishrop fill bark on St. Julien. fighting

over put j- inch of Hip ground. St. Julien policp poMibly rare grown more lat andHELD CP WOMAff. SPORTING NOTLS.left ppod on to side and could
n lw li.ld, so a further retreat wasMrs, Albert C Lang f Holdemess, N.

H., Fights Off Ms a.

Ily mMth. X. 11.. May 3.-- tint

rdered, and thp German masses rolled
r the ton n."
There a more flsrMing of a heroic na- -

Thp KaufT cap ia intetet,ng ia that
t reminda old fane that Jobs K. Tpb-r- .

now president f the Nstionat leatnp.

thp Scottish policp njorp activp aincp the
war began, the fat remain that arrpts
for drurikpnnea how an hictpssp in
Scotland and lTe e in f.ncland.
I.iptit.-Ott- . Ferguson, inspector p.f con-

stabulary of Scotland, Mil in his report
for l'J14 that the ritx-- s and town of bis

was a jumper in hi day. That waa 24
ypar ttgo. and Tener went with the
I'itMmrg Brotherhood rluh from Chic jo.country ahow an increasp of LOo.", in the

number of person arrewtpd for drunken-ne- .

and the country diatrMT an in-

crease of or a t"tl inereap f

turp on Saturday and Sunday, in which
the third trigade and the J"th Winnipeg
rile are mentioned frequently, and it

a not until Wednesday, after nearly
a pek of st nnvrl... that the Canadian
troop cre at lt relieved. In mnrn.
ins the aeount. Sir Mas Aitkt-n-. h

rofp it. say:
"The Ptnpirp i enpaired in a trtu:cl
rtfc'irt quarter and without mmprnmiw

II waa "tap Anson who aarpd the
National league in thowe ,la4 day.

The (tm i a famoti bbH ramp
now. It fne n a ball team always

--
up"

iw tli race. Bat the nme i compara-
tively bp. I a l the t"liM-j- r club
lot the name tf W hite Mo.inr. Thp

GENUINE

SMOKING-- TOBACCO
Millions of experienced smokers find the cigarettes they roll for

themselves from pure, ripe "Bull" Durham tobacco better suited to

tn county authontw- bae instituted
a tmuimi fr the unknown

nt of Mrs. Kd.tj Tills Istrig, wife
f Albrrt t '. liT.g of 1 1' l 1" rn. ho

! 1ie n In Id up tiee this ek and.. atiltd sifile tinting on tl
hirbay of that t"n.

'aunty Solteitor Smith of Wwv1t j!!r
idueM tbe matter in t ban.3 cf M,er-i-f- h

P. Hut-ki- of !N n,..u1li eut
atirdy niet and Sinn; ilii'-- ns

rtrtire day f r.filly on t lw

.
He if'd t'H of I two fAA

1 j, iritiiH Vr. !tr. arld
mw f 'irr r0'. alon-- d farm
and luniher tainr. and J. driven ar-!- r

!' f U in an aimbii.
Mr. 1,f tl man a abnM

prewnee of anarr vownprteT on it

In fvmtrat. t he gepat Fruftmh mana-factorin- g

city of Mn heter whow only
fs4 ee of !ninkPnnPM itr January
and f'primary of this ypar. a arainot
IJ129 for thp same month of 914, rtk
a corresponding falling off in ermi. Thp
IxtmI" policp speak .f a notable dmlinp
in arre-- 4 tbTP and rer-- Tt that thp

fr dentkenne during the ree-n- t

Faster Vdidsy wpre thp f . -- e-t oa ywr--
r4. T)ir 'o war that thc--r ! Iee

an rt-m- Mill auperWy wpan-i-d- .
st 'II immensely powerful, it il pon-ft.Vt-

that it ttrctit-l- i tb metp of rt

,,,..,(,. To arm, then, ntitl to arm!
Thp F"ve.'M f ( anada in Flanders i

team induced th fan t ttifgtmt mu--

titJp a Kabw. ,?t and b)w. The
( oh atotk. Titer are always tx kera.

Wintpr fear that tht apaao roul4 h 4a i" rnrt
0mt mtwmf "an '

.f MetCUT CAIXFD 5 PES CE5T. a p ip for etian are riot rnrep
owt ptt Bit-- Wrw r'tip cUira

a iflnt pspt in arrpotitig offender
of thia tjax.; vp of ar nli irr-- n c-- t hir. fi7 - 'Tulsa, Ol!!. Jennet TreinetidoiitlTfi i n r r't i p Ul, j1

ttpndafwp are normal. tl l"pi in.1

their taste and more satisfactory than any they
buy ready-mad- e. The rich, fresh fragrance and
smooth, mellow flavor of "Bull" Durham hand-
made cigarettes afford healthful enjoyment and
lastinff satisfaction. Get "the Makings" today

ta
tfpir rrwwd are titan ppt andrMi g nw,t 1V ).iiM. lie ,.f a! trpBiaiiea. mmFR LSIDtHT AT WILLI AKS TO VT. thp few mtnor alrpafr ndr war are
"T arp tarptpnijin bp haitr. In th

! eorrt I. ow 1 "kwh ia.n .
,,r-t,.- 11 ( yv i If e--

1 . 11
ni o- -i j nm n i. t ii m'ef J eta ni ! a r- - f.rr- -

an4 w a ne-Jf- - .irt wdb a hnt Ir ennm-a- t :n?. at oc! rppct1 f- -r t" t ed" and iipiw. t rnulsl "n f a i

Plant Ire for Cr!os, Ha by Frsuns, 'e1io it is iiiierppt nr to nte tp tum-an-

Atteadt CtrMtevrag B"r mn that
V. o'lantetown. V., V.r -- Wfl !. T'T .vp f- -t t

and roil your own.
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